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18 January 2004 
Kengyao Village Savannakhet Province
Minute of Meeting
1. Participants:
Senior union staff, Village Chief, Village Forester, Village Protection staff, Village Defense staff, Village
Youth member and villagers, Staff of DAFO Phalanxai District.
2.   Moderator:
  Thananh, Kotphathoum, Faculty of Forestry National University of Laos.
3�Reporter:
Nuphan (DAFO Staff)
4. The details of the discussion:
(1). Conservation forest established by villager
The conservation forest established by villager or sacred forests in the villagers’ opinion are not only
the spirit forest (Secreted forest) but also the cremated forest. Because the cremated forest in this village
there are some regulation for example cut tree in 25 m surrounding area is prohibited or not allow carrying
out any activities.
(2). Regulation on forest resource use in conservation area
Villagers agreed on this issue as the research team have presented. Few questions have been raised by
the villagers such as: timber utilization- (for sake or for construction) in their adjacent area to their paddy
field and in the area to be cleared for developing as paddy field or garden (permanent cultivation). Do they
will get permission for these two cases? (The research team has been explained based on the Guiding
Decree of Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry).
Further questions raised by the village chief and villagers on the situation of their village n the future
because their village is located in the protected area, do they have to resettle in other places or not (The
research team have been explained that the government policy do not want to move villagers who live in or
adjacent to the protected area).
(3). Regulation on seasonal use of forest resources
- Site clearing for shifting cultivation (hai), garden in February-March after informed spirit (give food
for spirit)
- Fishing in laying egg season is prohibited i.e. not allow to build trap blocking the river
(4). The benefit within the village from NTFP trade
Trading of NTFPs such as: resin, cardamom, tamarind is not necessary to establish a buying unit
because these goods are only in small amount otherwise it will only cause problem, better if this business is
up to them.
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21st January, 2004
Namoung Village, Savannakhet Province
Minute of Meeting
1. Participants:
Village Leader, Senior union staff, Village Forest Volunteer, Village Protection staff, Village Defense
staff, Village Youth member, Other Villagers, Staff of DAFO Phalanxai District.
2. Moderator and Reporter:
Thananh, Kotphathoum, Faculty of Forestry National University of Laos.
3. The details of the discussion:
(1). Regulation on seasonal use of forest resources
There is regulation for their village on utilization of NTFPs based on the season as follow:
- Utilization of wild potatoes is between August-September after informed spirit (give food to spirit)
- Cardamom collecting in between September-October after announced through all villagers
- Fishing in laying egg season is prohibited i.e. not allow to build trap blocking river
- Rattan harvesting, weaving in December after informed spirit (provide food for spirit)
(2). The benefit within the village from NTFP trade
In the past there was middle man who collected the NTFPs for trading such as: resin, latex, but now
there is absent of such man. Now a day, trading of cardamom, resin is directly dealing with trader directly
from town which the price is more reasonable. Not agree with the idea to establish a trading unit within
this village because it will cause confliction within the village if not proper management has been occurred.
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19th January 2004
Atsaphone District Agriculture and Forestry Office, Savannakhet Province
Minute of meting
1. Participants:
2.  Moderator:
     Thananh, Kotphathoum, Faculty of Forestry National University of Laos.
3. The details of  the discussion
(1). Conservation forest established by villager
Issue in this section was agreed as it has presented. Agreed that in the case that the Village has
included their cemetery to conservation forest, but if a village has small area, and has many cemeteries
(village conservation forest) it is not agreed to put all of them into conservation forest, because it will cause
difficulty in management and land use in such area. (A village should have only one cemetery).
(2). The implementation of land allocation
If we would like to have great efficiency or good result of Land Allocation whether now or in the
future, we should not only follow and implement based on the revised guide line, but has to be taken about
budget and human resource into account (Seeking for more budget in order to implement such activity i.e.
more than one million kip per village which is available now).
(3). The utilization among neighboring villages
The utilization of NTFPs such as: bamboo shoot, wild vegetables etc. or frogs which are now not for
trading purpose but should also have regulation on utilization, determine the utilization zone because in the
future might have conflict due to the number of population are increased and such resources  will scare.
(4).Regulation on seasonal use of forest resources
It has to be review and revise on this issue which deals with the season for carry out shifting or
permanent cultivation including logging. Because now elimination of shifting cultivation in this area has
been announced, and the regulation for utilization timber for construct has been formulated. General
speaking in this case it will create a gap for villagers to have miss-understood to the issued regulation.
(5). Perception of shifting cultivation
Slash and burned cultivation, especially shifting cultivation should be informed (mentioned) because if
otherwise it will cause miss understanding that there are still have shifting cultivation and still have
permission to do so  (should use other words instead if necessary), on the other hand, permanent
agriculture is agreed.
(6). Sustainable use of forest products
In the expected action should have an activity from DAFO in order to promote on sustainable use of
forest products
(7). The benefit within the village from NTFP trade
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Mr. Bounthavi Meksavan
Mr. Sot Thammavong
Mr. Khamma Xaysomebat
Mr. Saithong Kansai
Mr. Viengxay Luemmalaysi
Mr. Thongphoun
Mr. Sihueng Tholathat
Mr. Nuphan
Mr. Sulichan Vilayvone
Deputy Head of DAFO
Head of Plantation Unit
Head of Forestry Unit
Forester
Forester
Forester
Head of Forest-Conflict Resolution Unit
Forester
Forester
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It is not necessary to establish a trading unit but it has to have trading regulation which they have to
pay fees to the village, so village will gain benefit from such collecting fees
